Ove rvie w
Non m arital birth shares, the shares of non m arital births in total births, are m uch higher for blacks than for whites in the U. S., but have increased for both. Many explanations-econom ic, political, legal, biological, and cultural have been proposed, generating volum inous evidence for the effects of various public policies on fem ale headship and non m arital fertility. 1 There is m uch less direct evidence to explain the pronounced race differential in non m arital fertility. Wilson (1987) , Willis (1999 ), Brien (1997 , and others em phasize m ate availability, relative resources, education, and other factors, but our evidence is the first to confirm that m etrics of m ate availability explain m uch of the race difference in non m arital birth shares (NBS). Brien (1997) suggests that prior weak results, as in South and Lloyd (1992) , arise from m easurem ent error in locale-specific data, as com pared to use of state-aggregate data, but state-aggregate estim ates can also have weak power, perhaps because variations tend to be com m only shared, leaving little between-state variation and low power in estim ation. The strongest evidence to date for the role of m ate availability in non m arital fertility does not apply directly to the black-white gap and is drawn from idiosyncratic sources of variation, such as prison incarceration rates (Charles and Luoh, 20 Here, we focus directly on the race gap in non m arital fertility. The novel strength of our estim ates is largely due to a difference-in-differences specification for blacks and whites, m ultiple birth cohorts and periods, and coefficient restrictions consistent with both the data and theory. We assess robustness in several ways, e.g. by using alternative age ranges for cohort variables, inclusion of controls for both fixed and tim e-varying age effects, and use of alternative tests, including tests of Granger causality, which fail to reject the key regression results. Moreover, our null hypotheses require a specific set of restrictions in the pattern of effects for changes in the m etrics of m ate availability am ong blacks and whites-restrictions not rejected by the data and grounded in m odels of fertility and m arriage in which blacks and whites respond in opposite directions to changes in m ate availability due to their initial differences in m ate availability. Hence, odds that potential sources of bias would yield spurious results sim ultaneously consistent with all null hypotheses in m ultiple estim ation m ethods appear rem ote. Wilson (1987) , Willis (1999) , and others argue that blacks and whites are likely to respond differently to changes in m ate availability. Where eligible wom en exceed m en in a cohort, as for blacks, then with positive assortative m ating, children tend to be born outside marriage to low-incom e/ education fathers and m others, at least when the incom es of the m others exceed a value critical to their decision to bear a child, so that increases in the ratio of m en's to wom en's incom es/ education or in the ratio of m en to wom en decrease non m arital birth rates when eligible wom en outnum ber m en, but where the ratio of eligible m en to wom en is above parity, as it is for whites, children tend to be born within m arriage to high-incom e/ education m en and wom en in positively assortative m atches.
Th e o re tical Co n te xt

Model intuition
In term s of m arginal effects, the Wilson-Willis approach yields the intuitive result that a relative increase in the short (long) side of m ate availability decreases (increases) NBS. The overall ratio of m en to wom en has been below parity for blacks in recent decades but above parity for whites, so that m ales are the short (long) side of m ate availability for blacks (whites), a divergence due largely to higher death, incarceration, m ilitary enlistm ent, and institutionalization rates am ong black m en. Tem poral variations in these rates tend to be widely shared, with standard deviations well below the corresponding m eans. Hence, between-locale variation typically yields weak estim ates.
D ata an d Variable s
All data are publicly available and refer to the civilian, noninstitutionalized population, ages 20 -44. 2 We lim it the analysis to birth cohorts for which full data are available, from 1972 through 20 0 2. The cohorts, their birth years, and the years at which they are ages 20 -24 and 40 -44 are presented in Table 1 . As with many cohort analyses, we em ploy five-year age ranges, a range wide enough to provide reliable m easures, but narrow enough to lim it tim e-and age-varying heterogeneity within the cohort.
Robustness checks using alternative age groupings suggest that the cohort data are aligned appropriately for gender differences in age at first m arriage and tem poral differences, as em phasized by Neelakantan and Tertilt (20 0 8). Table 2 Our prim ary, m ost general m easure of m ate availability is SEXRATIO, the ratio of eligible m en to wom en when each cohort was 20-24. This variable is calculated by dividing the num ber of m en in this age group for a given birth cohort by the num ber of wom en and m ultiplying by 10 0 to express the result in percentage points. The average sex ratio for whites, SEXRATIOW, is 10 2.5, ranging narrowly from 10 0 .9 for the oldest cohort to 10 7.0 for the m ost recent cohort. By contrast, the average sex ratio for blacks SEXRATIOB is only 93.6, ranging from 88.6 for the oldest cohort to 97.5 for the m ost recent cohort and uniform ly below unity.
SEXRATIO values for whites and blacks do not overlap, hence, estim ation by race or by whether the sex ratio is above or below parity are equivalent. As anticipated, standard deviations for SEXRATIO relative to the corresponding m eans are larger than the relative variation typical for the locale-specific data shown to be subject to substantial m easurem ent error.
Our qualitative m etric of m ate availability at the upper end of potential m arriage pairs is POSTS, the ratio of male to female school enrollments at ages 20-24, which prim arily reflect post-secondary school enrollm ents. Use of relative wages in prior studies as an alternative qualitative or resource m etric yields weak results, perhaps either because differences between average earnings for m en and wom en, especially am ong blacks are m uch sm aller than differences for post-secondary schooling or because m easurem ent error dom inates in locale-specific data.
Use of the broader spatial data for POSTS is consistent with the greater spatial m obility for m en and wom en at higher levels of education and skill. POSTS is favorable on average for wom en of both races early in the sam ple period, but has becom e increasingly unfavorable, especially for black wom en. Overall, the average for POSTSW is 1.64, ranging from over 4.0 for the oldest cohort to only .89 for the m ost recent cohort. The average ratio for POSTSB is 1.25, ranging from 1.78 for the oldest cohort down to only 0 .71 for the m ost recent cohort. These shifts exhibit the now-fam iliar dom inance of school enrollm ents for wom en over m en during these ages-particularly so for blacks, for whom incarceration rates of young m ales have increased relative fem alem ale enrollm ents for black wom en (Mechoulan, 20 0 6).
We find sim ilar results using alternative age ranges for school enrollm ent, e.g., either 18-21 or 18-24 years old. Consistent with the Wilson-Willis m odel, we expect the effect of an increase in SEXRATIOB on NBSB to be negative because males are 'short' am ong blacks, and the effect of an increase in SEXRATIOW on NBSW to be positive because wom en are short am ong whites, if only slightly.
By contrast, we expect the effect of POSTS on NBS to be positive for both whites and blacks because until only very recently, m ales outnum ber fem ales in both cases.
Based on familiar racial differences in the tim ing of nonm arital births, the black-white difference in NBS should decline with age, so we control for cohort age and subsequently, also for age-year interactions to account for tem poral changes in racial differences in the tim ing of fertility.
Es tim atio n Is s u e s
Specification
Our focus is directly on the black-white gap in NBS, and our estim ation strategy is to use differences for blacks and whites across birth cohorts, tim e and age, to identify the effects of SEXRATIO and POSTS. Of course, age, year, and birth cohort are linearly dependent, so only two of these three effects are identified in linear form . Because values for SEXRATIO for blacks and whites do not overlap, estim ation separately by race and separately by whether SEXRATIO is above or below unity are equivalent, so we begin by expressing the black-white difference in NBS as a linear function of fixed year intercepts and black-white differences in SEXRATIO and POSTS, with all variables in log form , which m itigates differences in scale for blacks and whites and yields m ore robust results for cohort i, age j, and year t:
[NBSW ijt -NBSB ijt ]= c t +b w 1 SEXRATIOW ijt -b B 1 SEXRATIOB ijt +b W 2 POSTSW ijt -b B 2 POSTSB ijt + b 3 AGE + e ijt (1) Where cohort i, year t, age j, and other effects com m on to blacks and whites are elim inated by differencing by race, so that the age and fixed year effects capture residual race differences. 
in which case, eq (1) reduces to eq (3) below:
[NBSW ijt -NBSB ijt ]= c t +b 1 (SEXRATIOW ijt -SEXRATIOB ijt )+b 2 (POSTSW ijt -POSTSB ijt ) +b 3 AGE +e ijt
Where we expect b 3 <0 , and b 1 , b 2 >0
Endogeneity
There is little reason to suspect endogeneity bias for SEXRATIO because the cohort sex ratio at age 20 -24 is predeterm ined and independent of NBS. However, POSTS is predeterm ined only for subsequent ages within a cohort and strictly exogenous only across cohorts. Even so, we can assess the im portance of endogeneity bias for POSTS in several ways, including tests of Granger causality and exam ining the sensitivity of the estim ated effect of POSTS to using alternative age ranges for school enrollm ents, Moreover, we expect the specific signs and restrictions in eq. (2), so that the likelihood of any bias sim ultaneously consistent with all the predictions for blacks and whites appears rem ote. In addition, we are also able to replicate key results with tests of Granger causality.
Re s u lts
Colum n 1 of Table 3 presents the baseline regression for eq. (3) The regression includes fixed year effects, which are jointly significant, but om itted for brevity. The difference-in-differences specification in eq. (3) pushes the data hard, leaving only 23 degrees of freedom , roughly the m inim um needed to rely on the sm all-sam ple properties of ordinary least squares. Hence, the power of the estim ates in colum n 1 rests not on large num bers, but on the extent to which cohort variations in the data are sufficiently large and com m on enough across locales to identify the effects of m ate availability, given the restrictions of eq. (2). Otherwise, with such lim ited degrees of freedom , standard errors will likely be large and yield insignificant coefficients even where significance is expected. In fact, however, power does not appear to be a problem for the estim ates. The equation fit is strong, with an R-squared of 0 .766, and all coefficients are significant in the hypothesized direction. In addition, the coefficient for AGE is significantly negative, indicating that nonm arital fertility falls relative to total fertility m ore rapidly with age for blacks as com pared to whites. 4 The coefficients for SEXRATIO and POSTS are significantly positive, as hypothesized and indicate in each case that an increase in the short side of m ate availability for blacks or whites decreases the corresponding NBS.
Ro bu s tn e s s an d Sp e cificatio n Te s ts
Age-y ear interactions
Addition of an age-year interaction in Colum n 2 dem onstrates that estim ates for the m etrics of m ate availability are not sensitive to the significant interaction between cohort age and year, and indicates that the age-NBS profile for the race gap in NBS becam e even m ore negative later in the later years of the period.
Residual diagnostics
The J arque-Bera test of norm ality does not reject the null hypothesis that the regression residuals follow a norm al distribution (p=.0 383), and The Q statistic for firstorder autocorrelation fails to reject the null of zero autocorrelation, (p =0 .327), and the Q-statistic for first-order autocorrelation fails to reject the null of zero autocorrelation, (p =0 .327). The absence of significant autocorrelation is consistent with the absence of significant specification error and lends credence to reliance on the recursive inertia of predeterm ined data at earlier ages of a cohort for identification. Results are not sensitive to use of different, neighboring age ranges for either SEXRATIO or POSTS, and tests for
Granger causality based on the regression residuals reject the null hypothesis of no
Granger causality for each of the hypothesized links in eq. (3), and yet also fail to reject the null of no reverse Granger causality from the race gap in NBS to either SEXRATIO or POSTS, so the tests raise no significant concerns regarding reverse causality or endogeneity bias, at least in the Granger sense.
Coefficient restrictions
Despite the strong significance and power of the individual estimates, a Wald test of the joint linear restrictions set out in eq. (2) and im posed in colum n 1 (for equal, but opposite effects for blacks and whites) fails to reject the restrictions (p= 0 .712).
Unrestricted estim ates of eq. (3) are presented in Table 4 . The separate variables by race for SEXRATIO and POSTS enter significantly as a set, but POSTSW is the only m etric for m ate availability to enter significantly.
One can see from the larger standard errors and weaker power for the other individual estim ates that the restrictions play an im portant role in the power of the individual estim ates in colum n 1 of Table 4 are in line with other sim ilarly weak prior estim ates, suggesting that prior evidence m ay m ask the significant effects found here, perhaps because either the opposing effects for blacks an d whites cancel to zero in pooled specifications for blacks and whites or because the identifying power of differencing by race or cross-race restrictions is not exploited.
Exp lain in g th e Ra cial Gap
Regression variance
The m odel expressed by eq. (3) explains about 77% of the sam ple variance of the (log) race gap in nonm arital birth shares for blacks and whites. Because this explanatory power is not due solely to our two m etrics of m ate availability, we isolate their effects using the estim ates in Table 3 to sim ulate changes in the race gap.
Model sim ulation
To 
